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The Base la More,
Ch. J. minumas, Imperial

Wimud of Klan, Its highest of-
fleer, came &om his home In Atlanta,
(Ja. th Klas eauarters, to make
tihe ehbt.)d ccna019. organlooion
before the Rules Coe nttee.
Cagrmn agus. Masmohu-

sett; *. Noew ork; and Dyer,
?Missou*. presented the case- aaibt
kthe be to the oomnxett.e Mach h
Introduoed In the House a resolution
,for a C40gresuional investigation of
ithe mlan -d charges that it was in
violation VC 0e Constitution because
'tse a and '..soee is to promote

ra eed brqds
Two other relutie are before the

ttee. Congressman Upshaw,
jGeorga, proposed that aln secret or-Ino..sbe Invest I 3
'Congress, and that the Klan alone
should not be singled out tot -pob-
Ing. In a statement issued he cled
attention to the fact that the CatholCA,
Jews, and negroes. all of which the
.lan attacks, have secret organima.
tions at their owU to which only
aelected persons are admitted to mem-
bership.

To Qis All ongreassan,
Congressman Galivan of Massachu.

setta demands an Investigation by a
1sPecaS joint cowunittee 9f 'House and

SnttoasoMetaln to what sere or%.Imanisatlons. if an members of Con-
V gO belong. This resolution was

pted 7 the dedatio of -

ohaw, when -a bedwhetber he was a

~mpeIcd ~9 3 q :=a.0i~ii~
rev ig .o e- o10s wt*'eeret
Wlliamk..rr. acolored lawyr.

of Boston. repremmting the Equal
Rights League, attended 'the comit-
tee hearmig to assist in the proesee
tion of the Klan. It is the belief df
tnegros that the Klan in most
Inimical to their Interests.
Chairman Canibell, of the com-

iittee, had the assistance of At-
?3rney General Daugherty and Post.5Pfc Inspectors in preparing for the
fqet! minary probe at the Klan.

ecret Service officials of the De-
partment of Justice, acting under
-Chief Investigator Burns, and in-
spectors of the Postoffice Depart-
ment have conducted an inquiry

iinto the methods and flnanocs of
the Klan ince it first came under
suspicion.

Campbeo Eeeps MWm.
VWa theft invetgtors bad tin-

narthed Campbe e t state
but it has been hahouncet tbt ro
prosecutions would be undertaken
by the oWermeast until the Con.
gressional G0ntintt*6 bad completed
its work. If any prosecution at all
was started.
The hearing opened this morning

in the large caucus room in the
House Office but.ding, the Small
Rules Committee ron being too
small to accommodste the crowd
of Interested spectators. Imperial
Wisard Simmons was the chief at-
traction.
Congressmen Tague. Ryan,' and
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DWe. the accuser. were the first
to be beard by the committee. They

pened long lists of charges
anet *on. compled ma*nly
*~mnesa dpigs contiln-

tag acouunts of the doings of the
X1gm. or its members. It was
cbImeo that these charges war.
ranted a lsarci.-.g investigation by

Colonel Simmons will be heard by
the cotmaittee In refutation of these
charges W In defense of the or-
ganiimtion of wrfifh. be in the bea.d.
0them wtnds will be dall4d then
by tlw sgptRittq.
YANIk SAILOR STAMpED

To DEATH BY MEXICAN
Henry La M1aan, America. citizen

and eaman on the United States Ship-
he Btard vessel Sem County. was
stad death by n unidentified
Meidma near 'thaio on October 3,
the State Dep artmentw nadvised
today. -

The Ameracinoguup'at Tain.o
has reported thd murder to the Met-.
can authorities "d requested that wm-
mediate action be taken for the appre-

erslon and punishment of the guilty
person.
No details of the affair were re-

ceived by the State Department.

Young Man Lo*.. Arm.
Whi*a op~rating~t*3aper-c'ltting mit*
chineat the pmantof the Charles 1.
Potter Printipt Coanpaiy. 421 Elev-
enth strot northwet, this morninHny
WTliam Pttter. twit-twO years old,
son of the proprletr 0 the plant,ti.
fered the of hi righ,~rm. It wh
svered beo mthe elbow. Ie waser
moved In h father's automobile te
imergenc Hospital, where he under

went an oporatIon.
3Inch Snow in Adirondacks
GLEN FALLS. X. T., Oct. 11-Tihe

first freezing temperature of the sea-
on was reported Sunday night from
the Adirondsacls. and snow was re-
ported to have fallen to a depth of
three inches op the m ntins near

Fort Henr". _______
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BLANTONTRYING'
TO BEAT WOOOS'
STREET CAR BILL
Moves t. Strike Out Enacting
Clause in Measure Propos-

ing Merget of Line.
A move t, ,1efest the Woods railway

bill, whic)1 authorises a merger of the
railway and electric companies of
Wash'ngton was made in the House
today by Congressman Blanton of'
Texa@, who is leading he oppositio
to the act.

that of t bill woul Ue
'Our tiIeafor 15 cents *for DUErfdt
!ders. an4 would ve thetsa yers
not less than $1,60,000.
The motion of Blanton is to rrike

out the enacting clause of the mesa.
ure. which will kill the bill. A general
debate followed the motiQn and a vote
will be taken this afternoon. It Is ex-
pected it Will be defeated.
General debatefon the bill was

closed when the House met today.
and the discussion Is now prooeed-
ing -under a five-ndaute rule. A
vote on the measure- probably will

be taken before adjoUrnment this

Cons blie changes in the text
and the dition of several amend-
ments to the bill will be made be-
tore a vote is taken. Sentiment in
the House appears to favor the

pasgfthe bill.
Te ta features of the bill still
continue to cause the most opposi-

tion to the act. Blanton and several
other members declare that Pasage
ofthe measure will not result In

lower fares or a consolidation.
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Ds Fenswet Party.
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to have allowed a perty. features
of which they hint may have been
sanilar to that in whioh Virginia
Rappe Is alleged to have been fatally
injured and Whik led to amt
of Arbuckle.

Polies ar they fund egmemos that
Stein had been drinking at a y
In his apartment .in the
Apartments, which they say wes at-
tended by the girls and thwe men
whose names have not been learned.
The gsrir-Mildred Dealys, known

also as Milred DB1win and Fraess
Stewart, and Jean Munroe-admdt
that they shared the apartment with
stein.
With a view to asoortaining whether

or not Stein wes wanted to testify
for the State at the Arbuckle trial,
D~eteetiv Stelarkade.-And Smith ~to-
day onfered with Fred Fleobboch.
@tar witness in thq film comedian's
case. and also Stein's superior at the
Century Comedies. Fischbach's name
came Into the case with the discovery
of notes mentioning bmn and the Ar-
buckle case found In the effects of
stein.

Autopsy Is Ordered.
Although there were said to be

some indications that Stein died as
the result of drinking moonshine
booze, the detectives were not satis-
fied to take thiu view of the case, and
the co-oner's offioe ordered a chemical
analysie of the smach made by Dr.
W. L. White.
The results of Dr. White's ILA

alysis. It was said, also wou'd de-
termine whether the girls wUl be
released or held indefinitely. anid
also whether the three men will ha
arrested if found.
The girls deny any connection with

the death, but further than that re-
fusd to talk today. Bot. apired
.;o have been sleepless since their
arrest. aad are in a highly nervous
condition.

If, no poison is found by Dr.
White other than what reight have
been obtained ir. the bad 'oose, the
actresses will be released and th
case dropped. If other poison'found. the pollce say tea gfriW
be held for further investigation.
and three men probably will be ar-
rested.

Me's Names 6usrded.
The names of the three men said

to have attended this party are
sought by the police, but according
to Detectives Steblriode and Smith.
the girls under arrest refuse to
admit they know the men.
The young women said "Al" had

been drinking, but they denied
drinking with him. Police said they
found a whisky bottle and several
wine bottles In the room.

CONGRESS IS
URGEDTOPHOBE

LOCAL POLICE
(Continued from First Page.)

rooted to Investigate the conditkoas
of the police derment of the Die-
trict of Columb : the cause for the
extraordinary and unprecedented'
numbers of serious crimes commit-
ted In the city of Washington. and
the reason why the National Capital
is the chief center of crimhe in the
country, and to report to the House
Its findings and reeomnmendatibns;
and said- committee shall have power
to send for persons, books, and
papers, administer oaths and the
right to report at any time."

Gessford Denies
Crime Is Rampant

In Washington
There is no crime wave In Wash-

lngtonn. This is the statement made
today by Major Harry L. Geeeford,
superintendent of police, when Ins
formed that Congressman Fitagerald
had offered a resolution asking for an
Investigation of the police departmnent.
"We have the usual run of small

lareenies in Washington which are
customary at this time, but there is no
-crinme wave' as far as I can learn,"
said Major Gbessford.
'Our business is to capture law-

breakers and we are having a great
deal of auccees at it. We cannot
prevent all the crime that Is com-
mitted In the city; no police depart-
ment can do that; but we can and ale
capturing those who break the law.
"One of the morning papers re-

ported that a citisens' association has
offered a reward of S100 for the ap-
prehension of a lawbreaker. We are
glad to have any one person or group

ofprsons help us out"

mation of crime in other cities was
received from reding the new.,a.rs,
end he said that there was as much,
if net more crimes in other cities than
in Washington,

"I welcome an investigation of the
police department of the District, by
Congress" said District Commissioner
Jame. F. Oyster when Informed of
Mr. Fitsgerald's action.
CommissIoner Oyster said that Con-

gresmian Fitsgerald, by his investi-
gatlon proceedings, would aid ma-
trially In bringing the police fore
up to its proper standard.
"You can't eapect a policeman to

be at every street corner all the
time," Mr. Oyster said. '1'e town
is too big, and the force Is limited.
In order to increase the pollee force
wewuM ave to get an ast ot

enesse T,as

00 low wsto hei as"ie
Ju lPera.'ae saw

a Oessets to leave his _ for
a Week's s h auntry, bWn-
afng today or temorow. Hws sur-
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eperation. it has been deea s-
nary that he obtain emplete seat and
relasatIen before OSW in ardtious
duties.

Walks hidy te Aste.
Baosn walked briskly to an auto-

Moble at the Hotel Majestdo entranoe
at I o'clock in the afternos. Tsr
mapripy two hours he was given a
motor jaunt phrough Central Park
and up Riverside Drive. At no time,
hesaid, did be feel weak or unoom-
fortable. Io was examined again

night by Dr. Thoasm Webster
, who perfortned the gland
tio and by Dr. Bdsr's aso-

to In operation Dr. J. A. McLeaY.
Both surgeons lasued a bulletin to

tfa. effoct that the surgical wound
bad heuled completely.. Bacon then
rooecived a few of the many cales"
who have been trying for days to
gain admission to his suite, but who
were denied the opportunity to en-
gage the patient in conversation by
order of the attending doctors.

Slon I Washingeo.
Bacon's son. Arthur 8. Bacon. who

visited his father all dag Sunday, left
yesterday morning for Washington.
satisfied that Bacon had improved
physically and mentally. He said:
"No mattes what is responsible

for Jather's improved condition, be
certainly has Improved two-told over
his physical and mental state of three
months an."
Owiig to the fact that his surgeons

want Bacon to enjoy a "t rest, un-
interrupted by the soordo of persons
who have been besieging Bacon for
interviews, suggestion& and explana-
tions of theoperatkn and its effects,
they have ref..sed to reveal for the
present where the patient will go to
conclude his period of convalescence.

Eighth Day After
Operation Finds

Bacon Optimistic
17 IRVING R. BACON.

The *nar* a eighth 1*-' - my
Convalescence o an operhiion per-
formed on me for the transplantation
of a mopkey gland to my own bogTomorse or next day I shall be O',
dered ti th ; tr. for, afinal re
before tikiynku0 'te.I tensive cam.
paign I b& Autlned for myself in'
furtherfnC the ideas for which I un-
dertook this ordeal.

I feel well and comparatively hearty
at this writing. Sunday night marked
,the first time in yearp -that I had
seven sucessive hours of slep.
Formerly of a restless disposition, my
slumber always was broken, either ty
dreams or other disturbing factors.
While I do not and will not intimate

that the operation itself has mani-
fested benefits at this time. I have es-
perienced changes in my mwntal and
physical condition. A. desift to be
most coneervative and unbiased when
discusetig YmftevemelqMJ^ w@9tdI-
tion precludes my stating flatly that
the operation of a week ago yesterday
is the cause of all this. But I keep
repeating to myself:
"You most assuredly have improved

along very definite lines. What, then.
ham brought about this change? Was
it surgical skill? Was it the rest that
has been aorded you? Is It a tem-
porary bettertuent of the faculties
and the bodily functions? Or will It

It hs benefta which I have de-
scribed in my daily articles prove
temporary, then I shall conclude that
the operation failed ia Its heraided
benefits. On the other hand, if these
conditiona, such as clearness of vision,
Improvement in power of hearing. In-
crease In concentration, gain in
weight, sharpening of appetite and
flacility of digestion, freahnes of skin
color and ability to rest comfortably
at night-If these things prove to be
constant and lasting, then I shall un-
hesitatingly attribute the benefits to
the operation.
Thus I must walt a resonable

length of time beftere drawing conclu-
sIons. In this attitude I am firmly
backed by certain medical men and
scientists, who are desirous of making
my case the basis of dealing with tb"
amasing operations involving gland
transplantatIon.
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TUBUCULAR SCHOOL SITE
PICKED BY D. C. SOARU

Tb Distriet Conmassicmers, at the
board seeting this afternoon, were

onsierine the it. for *a building
al the tubercular school for children.
It was maid that they pobably would
agreean the site near nth Lnd
Upebur streets northwept, whlin has
been set aside as on o the avalable
sites. The government owns the PrPP-

roolt rc the School has
met =ta great deal ofoposition
from the ruldents in that secton Of
the city, but the commissioners we
not able to locate a site that was more
suitable ,It was said.

CONGRESSMAN FRIOHTENS
HIHWAYMAN AWAY

"Say, bo. gimme' a quarter?"
With these words Congressman

Harry C. Gahn, 01o, was approached
In the dark lst night am he emerged
from his office In the House building
In what he declared he believed'to
an attempted hold-up.

VI thrust my hand Into my cost,
poked my finger against my pocket
to imitate a gun, and told the fellow
to 'be off.' " Mr. Gahn mid.

The negro was of slight build. his
coat turned up, and cap pulled down
over his eyes. When I mad" the
bluff with my finger he fled in the
dark."

Swiss Cut Bread Price.
BERNE. Oct. 11.-The Swiss Gov-

ernment has decided to reduce the
price of bi .adstuffs 10 per qent.
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A bey was "fled aid VOW
soma were .ijured tw aAnae

64 UD is~rwt In

Pennsylvana aven a orthwest 74W
terday evening. Death was due toa

k He wr dead wh nhreached Em eny Hospital.
The truck was turning from Penn-

sylvania avenue into Seventh 9~ee
whenit struck the boy, who wa
roler-ieattaff. George Bailey. Colored,
twenty-i years old, 1402 Swannstwtnorthwest, operator 09 the
truck, is being held at the Sixth We-
cinct, pending the action of the cor-
oner' jury.

Whtile playing In the street at Wis-
con avenue and N street northwest
yesterday evening, Edward Stotler.yev yeas OK 1804 Wvsoonga ae.

was struck by an automobile
said to be operated by Miss Francis
Weaver, 1308 Wisconin avenue. He
wan treated at Georgetown Hospital
for cuts about thE tac.

Ten-year-old Ernest Branch, 2002
Thirteenth street northwest. was
bruised about qhs leg when he was
knocked dowX by an, automobile said
to be opueatqd~by Arthur Rickards. 35
E street. tn the 1900 block of Wiecon
sin avenue. He was taken in a pass
Ing automobile to his home.
While crossing D street, betweer

Twelfth and Thirteenth streets north
east, eight-year-old EMdS Norris, 709 C
street. ran into the resr of a pasing
automoble. She was bruised about
the hands and body. Her OcndiUon Is
said not to be serious.
Sim t 8. Alley, thirty-five years old

120 sixth street seutheast. suffered
cuts about the face and bruises about
the side when the bicycle he was
riding was struck by a street car at
First street and Maryland avenue
southwest. He was removed in the
auto patrol of the Fourth Precinct to
Casualty Hospital, where It was sA
today his condition was not serious.
While traveling in front of 929 E

street northwest on his motorcycle,
John E. ,earre. thirty-five years old-
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